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SECTIONS EUROPÉENNES 

SESSION 2018 
MÉTIERS DU TERTIAIRE 

 
Épreuve orale spécifique de langue vivante : ANGLAIS 

 
Partie A – 10 minutes 
(à partir du sujet ci-dessous) 
 
Partie B – 10 minutes 
(Travaux, activités effectués dans l'année terminale, dans la discipline non linguistique et 
ouverture européenne) 
 

Préparation : 20 minutes    Durée de l'épreuve : 20 minutes 
 

SUJET N°4 : THE TOKYO SKYTREE BUILDING 
 
 

Mise en situation : 

Vous êtes stagiaire dans le service administratif de l’entreprise Nikoni Camera à 

Tokyo, au Japon. Votre maître de stage, Madame Takoni vous a chargé(e) de 

l’organisation d’une visite du Tokyo Skytree Building pour un groupe de 20 visiteurs 

venus de toute l’Europe. 

Vous avez rendez-vous avec Madame Takoni et son assistante (les membres du jury) 

afin de leur donner les informations que vous avez rassemblées au sujet de cette visite.   

Pour vous aider, vous disposez des documents donnés en annexe et des éléments ci-

dessous. 

 

YOUR TASKS : 

You have to answer the different questions the people ask you and give them 
information: 

 Prepare a brief presentation of the building (5-6 sentences) 

 

 Give practical information: 

a) reservation for groups? reductions? 

b) open every day? opening times? 

c) price of tickets? (in Japanese Yen) 

d) lunch: where? what time?  

e) things to do and see on the Tembo Galleria and on the Tembo Deck?  

f) other places to visit nearby? 
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TOKYO SKYTREE
Traditional Techniques and 
Forefront Technologies from Japan

The center column made of reinforced concrete at the core sways 
di%erently from the steel-frame tower body at the periphery, thus 
suppresses vibrations of the whole structure during high winds and 
earthquakes. This damping mechanism is called as “shinbashira 
vibration control” after the “shinbashira” of Goju-no-to towers, 
Japanese traditional #ve-story pagodas. 

Vibration Control Structure similar to that 
of the Goju-no-to "ve-story pagoda

4F 
Entrance Floor

Tembo Shuttle
(See-through elevator)

Lighting that casts colors onto old town sceneries

Painted Folding Screen:
 “EDO HITOMEZU BYOBU”

The cityscape of Edo depicted on the 
folding screen by Keisai Kuwagata 
during the Edo period resembles 
incredibly with the actual view from 
the Skytree. Witness by yourself by 
comparing the actual view with the 
picture on the screen. 

Step onto the 12mm-thick four-glazed tempered 
glass &oors and look down at your feet. The 
breathtaking view and magni#cent beauty of 
TOKYO SKYTREE steel framework will move you.

TOKYO SKYTREE Tembo Deck (Floor 350, 345, 340)

Tembo Shuttles (elevators)

Four lines of Tembo Shuttles have di%erent decorations featuring spring, summer, fall and 
winter respectively. The shuttles operate at the speed of 600m/minute and reach to the 
Tembo Deck in about 50 seconds.

Lower &oors ～ Tembo Deck

Two lines of Tembo Shuttle elevators have see-through front panel and ceiling to raise 
anticipation for observation.

Tembo Deck～Tembo Galleria

Glass &oor
How about taking a memorial photo with an object 
of a cloud on the back of the optimal scenery. 
Please use this service as a commemoration of 
visiting SKYTREE (Selfy is also allowed).  

Floor 350/340

Commemorative Photography (Floors 350/340)

Floor 350

Tembo Galleria

A sloped 110-meter “air walk” from 
Floor 445 up to Floor 450. With audio 
e%ects that change with the season 
and weather.

A fantastic space at 451.2 meters, the highest 
point visitors can reach. Visitors can enjoy 
seasonal limited events or other services. 

Floor 450

TOKYO SKYTREE Tembo Galleria (Floor 445, 450)

Sorakara Point
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ENGLISH　英語

<Spring> Cherry Blossom Skies<Spring> Cherry Blossom Skies <Summer> Sumida River Skies<Summer> Sumida River Skies <Fall> Festival Skies<Fall> Festival Skies

Commemorative Photography (Floor 445)

Memorial photo at the highest point of 
the TOKYO SKYTREE! How about one shot 
for commemoration of sky walk?

Floor 445-450

Floor 340

TOKYO SKYTREE has been designed in a decade of ambitious 
skyscraper construction projects all over the world. The architectural 
goal for SKYTREE was to build the world’s tallest free-standing 
broadcasting tower. The tower height f ially decided was 634 meters. 
TOKYO SKYTREE was entered in the Guinness World Records™ as the 
“world’s tallest tower” on November 17, 2011. 
*Mu, sa, and shi mean “six,” “three,” and “four” in Japanese.

musashi*

634m, the World’s Tallest Tower

An original color derived from Japan’s traditional aijiro, the 
lightest hue used in indigo dyeing. The faint bluish white on
the Tokyo skyline has the subtle luster of a white porcelain.

SKYTREE White

A Broadcasting Tower

TOKYO SKYTREE transmits radio waves for digital terrestrial and 
other forms of broadcasting. The high elevation of the 
transmission source will expand the broadcast area for 1-seg 
mobile device transmissions.

<Winter> Miyakodori Skies<Winter> Miyakodori Skies
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The faint blue highlights on 
the central pillar express a 
water theme in tribute to 
the Sumida River. SKYTREE’s 
blue illumination conveys 
the full strength and 
intrepid spirit of Edo.

An intricate steel 
exoskeleton dressed in the 
decent Edo-murasaki 
theme color (bluish violet). 
Brilliant light as that of a 
gold foil accentuates the 
tower with elegance.

With the base color of 
tachibana (tangerine) that has 
been considered as a lucky 
color since ancient times, the 
design emphasizing verticality 
of a Nobori rising into the sky 
casts a vibrant and joyful light.
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Lighting patterns change among “Iki”, “Miyabi” and “Nobori” alternately every day.

You cannot miss special lightings of each season or events as well.

  The image is for illustration purpose only.
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*Open 365 days. Depending on the time of year, opening hours are subject to change.

8：00～22：00
Opening hours

Admission tickets

Visiting TOKYO SKYTREE

Inquiries

TOKYO SKYTREE

Information

TOKYO SKYTREE

 Opening hours   8:00-21:45 

(Last order 21:15) 

SKYTREE CAFE
Floor 350
Original beverages and soft-serve ice 
cream are available (Standing style).

Floor 340
Please enjoy snacks or sweets with a 
spectacular view (Table seats with chairs).

Floor 350 

Floor 340

Floor 345 

Hotels / Travel agencies

O!cial Partners

Access Map

Tokyo Skytree Black bean 
steamed Kintsuba

¥918 (tax. incl.)

Skytree assorted 
sweets 21

¥2,268 (tax. incl.)

Popular sweets of UENO 

FUGETSUDO such as limited version 

of petit gaufres with large strawberry 

“Sky Berry” , and sand cookies. 

Black beans are used abundantly 

for steamed Kintsuba with 

decent sweetness. This has a 

stamp saying “TOKYO SKYTREE”.

Sorakara-chan 
Initial keyring

¥972 (tax. incl.)

Initial keyring featuring di!erent 

expressions of Sorakara-chan.

There are 26 kinds of rings with 

an initial character (A-Z)!

ENGLISH　英語

[O!cial travel agency] TOBU TOPTOURS CO., LTD. 

[O!cial hotels] Tobu Hotel Levant Tokyo / Courtyard by Marriott Tokyo Ginza Hotel / Narita Tobu Hotel Airport

[Friendship hotels] Dai-ichi Hotel Ryogoku / Asakusa View Hotel 

Only
available at

Floor 345

ree assortedrtedrtedrtedrtedrted

[Last entry: 21:00]

TOKYO SKYTREE 1-1-2 Oshiage Sumida-ku Tokyo, Japan

TOKYO SKYTREE Call Center　 0570-55-0634 (9:00-20:00)
*Please dial     03-5302-3470 when using a PHS phone, certain Internet phones, or International call.

Same-day ticket

Around SKYTREE

Fixed date/time ticket

Group Reservation

Group discount rates apply for advance reservations for parties of 15 or more.
For details, visit the TOKYO SKYTREE o$cial website, or call TOKYO SKYTREE 
Group Reservation Center at 03-3626-0634 (within Japan, service in Japanese only).

Admission tickets for %xed dates and times are available for advance purchase on the TOKYO SKYTREE o$cial 
website or on a multi-functional copier in Seven-Eleven stores in Japan.

Also check the TOKYO SKYTREE o!cial SNS!

©TOKYO-SKYTREE

Main Routes

“TOKYO 
DISNEY 
RESORT®”

“Odaiba district”

TOBU 
SKYTREE 
Line

Tokaidō Shinkansen

Skytree 
Shuttle

* You can also take a Skytree Shuttle, one of the round-trip buses for transport between TOKYO SKYTREE TOWN and Haneda 
Airport, Tokyo Station, Ueno Station, “TOKYO DISNEY RESORT®”, “Odaiba district”, Shiki Station, Asakadai Station, Wakōshi 
Station, etc

TOKYO SKYTREE Tembo Deck

TOKYO SKYTREE Tembo Galleria

Purchase at the 4th +oor Ticket Counter. [Last admission at 21:00]
Sta! may distribute queuing cards to use for purchase when waiting times are long.

Purchase at the Ticket Counter on Tembo Deck Floor 350. [Last admission at 21:20]

Floor 345 5F1F

THE SKYTREE SHOP

O$cial shops on 1F, 5F, and Floor 345. 
A full selection of special TOKYO SKYTREE memorabilia awaits your visit.
 Opening hours   8:00-21:45 (8:00-21:30 for Floor 345 only)

Opening hours

Lunch 12:00‒16:00
Dinner 17:30‒23:00

Enjoy “TOKYO CUISINE”, 
combinations of a variety of 
ingredients and traditional Edo 
vegetables while watching 
breathtaking and spectacular views.

Ikebukuro

Wakōshi

Tobu Tojo Line
JR Yamanote Line

Shinjuku

Tokyo Metro 
Hanzomon Line

JR Chūō Line 
[Rapid Service]

JR Chūō / Sōbu Line 
[Local Train]

Shibuya Tokyo Metro 
Ginza Line

Akihabara

Ueno

Tokyo

Otemachi

Shimbashi

Sengakuji

Shinagawa Hamamatsucho

Keikyu Line
Tokyo Monorail

Toei Asakusa Line

Nihombashi

Skytree Shuttle

Tohoku, Joetsu, and 
Hokuriku Shinkansen

Skytree Shuttle

Skytree 
Shuttle Asakusa

JR Sōbu Line 

JR Sōbu Line 
[Rapid Service]

Honjo-azumabashi

TOKYO

SKYTREE

TOWN

TOKYO

SKYTREE

TOWN

TOKYO SKYTREE

Sta.

TOKYO SKYTREE

Sta. Oshiage Sta. Oshiage Sta. 

Narita 
Airport

Hikifune

Keisei Line

↑Kita-senju

Tobu Hotel 
Levant Tokyo
(Morning & evening 
shuttle bus services 
available)

Kinshicho → Chiba

Haneda 
Airport
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*Admission ticket for the TOKYO SKYTREE Observation deck is excluded from the discount services for the TOKYO SKYTREE TOWN 

car parking.

When coming by car, please use the main roads shown on the map of the neighborhood around SKYTREE. 
Please use public trains or buses, as parking spaces are limited in and around the facilities.

Sumida-ku Round bus (Fare: ¥100)
Also available is Sumida-ku Round bus, which departs from Oshiage Sta. and runs in three routes: northwestern area 
(toward Mukoujima and Hikifune), northeastern area (toward Tachibana and Yahiro) and southern area (toward 
Kinshi-cho and Ryogoku).  One-ride fare is ￥100.

The dotted line traces the road under the elevated highway.For Visitors by Car Outward routes Return routes

Admission Fees

Ticket type

Same-day
ticket

Same-day
ticket

Fast Skytree Ticket*

Single ticket (Floor 350)

Ticket type 12 years old and over 4 to 11 years old

Combo ticket
(Floor 350+450)

¥3,000

¥4,000

¥1,500

¥2,000

¥2,060
(¥1,030)

¥1,540
(¥770)

¥930
(¥460)

¥620
(¥310)

TOKYO SKYTREE

Tembo Deck
Floor 350

¥1,030
(¥510)

¥820
(¥410)

¥510
(¥260)

¥310
(¥150)

TOKYO SKYTREE

Tembo Galleria
Floor 450

Individual
Rates in (    ) 
parentheses are for 
visitors with disabilities.

*Please present a 
disability ID card or 
another form 

  of proof.

Visitor type

■TOKYO SKYTREE O$cial website http://www.tokyo-skytree.jp/en/

Asahi Breweries, Ltd; Asahi Group Foods, Ltd.; Asahi Soft Drinks Co., Ltd. / FUKOKU MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY / 

Hitachi, Ltd.; Hitachi Building Systems Co., Ltd. / Japan Airlines Co., Ltd. / Kikkoman Corporation / Mizuho Bank, Ltd.; 

Mizuho Financial Group, Inc.; Mizuho Securities Co., Ltd.; Mizuho Trust & Banking Co., Ltd. / Nisshin Seifun Group Inc. / 

OBAYASHI CORPORATION / Panasonic Corporation / SOHGO SECURITY SERVICES CO., LTD. / Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, 

Limited / TOSHIBA CORPORATION; TOSHIBA ELEVATOR AND BUILDING SYSTEMS CORPORATION (Alphabetical order)

[What is an O!cial Partner?]

TOKYO SKYTREE O$cial Partners are companies that agree with the philosophy and business concepts of this project.

 Children aged 3 or under are admitted free.  One companion accompanying visitor with disabilities will also be 
admitted at the rate for visitors with disabilities, however Fast Skytree Ticket has no rate for visitors with disabilities.

 No re-entry permitted once a visitor exits.      *This is valid only for visitors from foreign countries. Visitors can 
purchase tickets without having to join a waiting line. The Combo ticket is only available at the Fast Skytree Ticket Counter.

[General]
 Sta! may refuse admittance or ask you to leave if you disturb other visitors or disobey rules.  TOBU TOWER SKYTREE Co., 

Ltd. and a?iates assume no responsibility for any accident, injury, loss, theft or other damages caused by the negligent 
behavior of visitors.  Persons a?iated with criminal organizations will not be admitted.  News and other media outlets 
may be %lming or recording on the premises during business hours. At such times, sta! may limit access to certain routes, 
observation areas or parts of TOKYO SKYTREE. Visitors will be %lmed only with prior consent.  Please refrain from 
occupying a space in a way that impedes others, or using baggage or other items to reserve your spot.  Please refrain 
from using mobile phones in locations where doing so may disturb others.

[Prohibited Items]
 Bringing hazardous goods or any other items prohibited by TOKYO SKYTREE onto the premises is strictly forbidden. 

Visitors are required to undergo hand baggage and metal detector inspections before admission.  Animals other than 
service dogs (dogs trained to assist people with disabilities) are not admitted to TOKYO SKYTREE. (Please note that no 
pet-sitting services are available on the premises.)

[Food and Beverages/Smoking]
 Smoking is prohibited on the Observation Deck; please use the designated smoking areas. Eating and drinking are 

permitted only in designated areas.

[Other]
 The view from TOKYO SKYTREE may be obscured due to poor weather conditions. 
 Please watch your step to avoid injury, especially when opening and closing doors or using elevators, escalators or 

staircases.  When TOKYO SKYTREE is crowded, sta! may limit access to certain routes, observation areas, or other parts of 
the facility.  The days, hours, and terms of service for the Observation Deck and other facilities may change without 
prior notice.  Visitors holding a %xed date/time ticket should plan to arrive earlier than the time listed. Trains, buses 
and other public transportation are convenient ways to travel to TOKYO SKYTREE.  The contents of the description 
might be subject to change without notice.
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